NRS 375.090

Exemptions.

The taxes imposed by NRS 375.020, 375.023

and 375.026 do not apply to:
1.

A mere

hange in identity, form or pla e of organization, su h as

a transfer between a business entity and its parent, its subsidiary or an
aliated business entity if the aliated business entity has identi al

ommon

ownership.
2.

A transfer of title to the United States, any territory or state or any

agen y, department, instrumentality or politi al subdivision thereof.
3.

A transfer of title re ognizing the true status of ownership of the

real property, in luding, without limitation, a transfer by an instrument in
writing pursuant to the terms of a land sale installment
re orded and upon whi h the taxes imposed by this
4.

A transfer of title without

tenant in

ontra t previously

hapter have been paid.

onsideration from one joint tenant or

ommon to one or more remaining joint tenants or tenants in

ommon.
5.

A transfer, assignment or other

onveyan e of real property if the

owner of the property is related to the person to whom it is
the rst degree of lineal
6.

onveyed within

onsanguinity or anity.

A transfer of title between former spouses in

omplian e with a de ree

of divor e.
7.

A transfer of title to or from a trust without

onsideration if a

er-

ti ate of trust is presented at the time of transfer.
8.

Transfers, assignments or

onveyan es of unpatented mines or mining

laims.
9.

A transfer, assignment or other

onveyan e of real property to a

poration or other business organization if the person
owns 100 per ent of the

or-

onveying the property

orporation or organization to whi h the

onveyan e

is made.
10.

A

onveyan e of real property by deed whi h be omes ee tive upon

the death of the grantor pursuant to NRS 111.655 to 111.699, in lusive.
11.

The making, delivery or ling of

onveyan es of real property to

make ee tive any plan of reorganization or adjustment:
(a) Conrmed under the Bankrupt y A t, as amended, 11 U.S.C.  101
et seq.;
(b) Approved in an equity re eivership pro eeding involving a railroad,
as dened in the Bankrupt y A t; or
( ) Approved in an equity re eivership pro eeding involving a

orpora-

tion, as dened in the Bankrupt y A t, if the making, delivery or ling of
1

instruments of transfer or
the

onveyan e o

onrmation, approval or
12.

urs within 5 years after the date of

hange.

A transfer to an edu ational foundation. As used in this subse tion,

edu ational foundation has the meaning as ribed to it in subse tion 3 of
NRS 388.750.
13.

A transfer to a university foundation. As used in this subse tion,

university foundation has the meaning as ribed to it in subse tion 3 of NRS
396.405.
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